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The North-West 

(Northern and Western Regional Assembly)  

 

Key Facts and Projects 
 
NSO 1 - Compact Growth 

 100 new social housing builds in the North-West in 2018 
 681 total new dwelling completions in the North-West in 2018 
 6 successful applicants to the Urban Regeneration and Development Fund 

 
NSO 2 - Enhanced Regional Connectivity 

 N4 Collooney to Castlebaldwin - at planning/design stage 
 N56 Dungloe to Glenties Road - at implementation/construction stage 
 N56 Mountcharles to Inver Road - at implementation/construction stage 
 Eastern Garavogue Bridge and Approach Road - at planning/design stage 
 Sligo Western Distributor Road - at procurement stage 

 
NSO 3 - Strengthened Rural Economies and Communities 

 11 projects were approved for funding from the first call of the Rural Regeneration and Development Fund 
 Key projects under the 2018 Fisheries Harbours Programme included the landing pier upgrade at Killybegs  
 The highlights of the 2019 Programme include the Smooth Point Extension (Phase 2) at Killybegs 

 
NSO 4 - Sustainable Mobility  

 Public transport investment ongoing 
 

NSO 5 - A Strong Economy, supported by Enterprise, Innovation and Skills  
 11,900 in IDA supported employment, 6,300 in EI supported employment 
 Sligo Advanced Technology Building completed and leased by IDA in Q3 2019 

 2 successful applicants for the latest round of the Regional Enterprise Development Fund 
 Letterkenny IT one of eleven major infrastructure projects to be delivered around the country as part of a 

€200m Public-Private Partnership Programme for the Higher Education Sector 
 
NSO 6 - High Quality International Connectivity 

 Continued Exchequer support for smaller regional airports is planned under the Regional Airports 
Programme, including at Donegal Airport 

 
NSO 7 - Enhanced Amenity and Heritage 

 Investments in the Glenveagh National Park 
 119 successful applicants from the North-West in the last round of the Sports Capital Programme 

 
NSO 8 - Climate-Resilient Society 

 EirGrid/ESB has a number of major investments planned such as the Donegal 110kV Project 
 14 flood relief schemes including Carrick-on-Shannon 

 
NSO 9 - Sustainable Management of Water and other Environmental Resources 

 There are currently 25 water and waste water projects in progress in the Border Region e.g. the 

Letterkenny Sewerage Scheme 
 

NSO 10 - Access to Quality Childcare, Education and Health Services 
 15 schools projects are at various stages of planning, design and construction 
 1 new Primary Care Centre opening in Carrick-on-Shannon in 2019  
 A further 7 healthcare projects will be delivered in 2019 
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1. Project Ireland 2040  
 
This document sets out the regional projects and programmes which are being planned and 

delivered in the North-West as part of the public investment detailed in Project Ireland 2040- the 

Government’s National Planning Framework and National Development Plan. 

While this document does not provide an exhaustive list of all public capital expenditure in the 

region, it does serve to highlight the diverse range of investment being made the State under Project 

Ireland 2040. Project Ireland 2040 set out ten National Strategic Outcomes (NSO’s), built around the 

over-arching themes of well-being, equality and opportunity. This document sets out the main 

achievements under each NSO to date for the North-West and highlights priorities for the coming 

years. 

The document draws on information from a wide range of publicly available sources as well as 

material provided by Government Departments and Agencies- a list of the major projects in the 

North-West is contained in the Appendix.  

 

2. Regional Centres: Sligo and Letterkenny 
 
Project Ireland 2040 seeks to develop our regional towns and cities as viable urban centres of scale 

which can act as alternatives and a counterbalance to the continued growth of Dublin and its 

surrounding region. In doing so these cities and regional towns will act as drivers of growth for their 

wider region and rural areas.  

Project Ireland 2040 envisages the populations of Sligo and Letterkenny to each grow by 
approximately 7,700 people (40%) by 2040. In keeping with the vision of compact smart growth, 40% 
of new town housing will be within the existing Sligo Town and Letterkenny Town footprints. 
 
 

3. Progress against National Strategic Outcomes 
 

3.1 National Strategic Outcome 1 – Compact Growth 
 
This outcome aims to secure the sustainable growth of more compact urban and rural settlements 

supported by jobs, houses, services and amenities, rather than continued sprawl and unplanned, 

uneconomic growth.  

There were 100 social housing new builds in the North-West in 2018, with more planned in 2019.  

In line with the national increase in new houses being built, there was a total of 681 new dwelling 
completions in the North-West in 2018. 
 
Table 1: Social Housing Completions in 2018 

North-West Total New Build  

Donegal County Council 74 

Leitrim County Council 7 

Sligo County Council 19 

Total 100 

Source: Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government  
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Table 2: Total Housing Completions in 2018 

North-West New Dwelling Completions 

Donegal County Council 444 

Leitrim County Council 66 

Sligo County Council 171 

Total 681 

Source: Central Statistics Office 

 
Table 3: Total Planning Permissions in 2018 

Planning Region and County Relating to 

Dwellings   

Other Extension Alteration 

and 

Conversion 

Total 

Border 463 410 393 177 1,443 

Donegal County Council 338 227 251 78 894 

Leitrim County Council 17 61 55 30 163 

Sligo County Council 108 122 87 69 386 

Source: Central Statistics Office 

 
The Urban Regeneration and Development Fund (URDF) will help to rejuvenate significant but 

underused areas in Ireland’s five cities and other large towns. In the North-West these include 

Letterkenny, Carrick-on-Shannon, and Sligo Town. 

The URDF is a key part of Project Ireland 2040 with a total budget of €2 billion over the period to 

2027. The aim of the URDF is to stimulate new residential and commercial development in our larger 

cities and towns. New services and amenities will support these new developments, and help 

achieve the ‘compact growth’ that was set out in Project Ireland 2040. 

In total there were 6 successful applicants from the North-West for the latest round of the Urban 

Regeneration and Development Fund. 

Table 4a: Successful Applicants for the Urban RDF 

North-West 

Category A (Ready 

to Go) 

Category B 

(to be developed) 

Total per County 

Donegal County Council 1 1 1* 

Leitrim County Council 1 0 1 

Sligo County Council 3 1 4 

Total 5 2 6* 

Source: Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government  
*Donegal County Council Application (for Letterkenny 2040) listed as Category A+B 
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Table 4b: Successful Applicants for the Urban RDF  

Applicant County Description 

Donegal County Council Donegal Letterkenny 2040 (Public Realm & Site 

acquisition) 

Leitrim County Council Leitrim Public Realm Improvement Scheme for the 

town of Carrick-on-Shannon 

Sligo County Council Sligo Eastern Garavogue Bridge & Approach 

Roads Scheme 

Sligo County Council Sligo O’Connell Street Enhancement 

Sligo County Council Sligo Sligo Cultural Plaza 

Sligo County Council Sligo Sligo Public Realm 

Source: Department of Housing, Planning and Local Government 

 
3.2 National Strategic Outcome 2 – Enhanced Regional Connectivity 
 
A core priority under Project Ireland 2040 is the essential requirement to enhance and upgrade 

accessibility between urban centres of population and their regions, in parallel with the initiation of 

compact growth of urban centres.  

There are 5 major regional transport project planned for the Border, the N4 Collooney to 
Castlebaldwin Road, the N65 Dungloe to Glenties Road, the N56 Mountcharles to Inver Road, the 
Easter Garavogue Bridge and Approach Road and the Sligo Western Distributor Road. 

 
 
3.3 National Strategic Outcome 3 – Strengthened Rural Economies and Communities 
 
The full participation of rural communities in strategic development as envisaged under the National 

Planning Framework (NPF) is imperative to achieving the full potential Project Ireland 2040. This 

applies both in terms of the traditional pillars of the rural economy, the natural resource and food 

sector, as well as those emerging from such developments as improved connectivity, broadband and 

rural economic development opportunities. 

As part of Project Ireland 2040, the Government has committed to providing an additional €1 billion 

for a new Rural Regeneration and Development Fund over the period 2019 to 2027. The Fund will 

provide investment to support rural renewal for suitable projects in towns and villages with a 

population of less than 10,000, and outlying areas. It will be administered by the Department of 

Rural and Community Development. 

In total 11 projects from the North-West were approved for funding from the first call of the Rural 

Regeneration and Development Fund. 
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Table 5a: Projects approved for funding from the first call of the Rural RDF 

North-West 

Category 1 (Ready 

to Go) 

Category 2 

(to be developed) 

Total per County 

Donegal  4 1 5 

Leitrim  0 1 1 

Sligo 4 1 5 

Total 8 3 11 

Source: Department of Rural and Community Development 

 
Table 5b: Projects approved for funding from the first call of the Rural RDF in the North-

West 

Applicant Project County Description Total 

RRDF 

Funding € 

Coillte  International 

Mountain 

Biking 

Project 

Sligo This flagship national project will 

develop international standard 

Mountain Biking Trails which will 

provide recreational, health and 

tourism benefits. The locations 

include: Collaney in Sligo.  

 

€3,790,115 

Donegal 

County 

Council 

Swan Park Donegal Swan Park was gifted to the public in 

1965 by Harry Percival Swan, a noted 

industrialist, historian and folklorist. It 

became a major tourist attraction for 

the town of Buncrana, and was 

awarded a Certificate of Excellence by 

Trip Advisory in 2015. A once in a 

century flood in 2017 devastated the 

park, resulting in its closure.   The 

project will restore Swan Park and 

enhance facilities for the public.  It 

aims to drive economic development 

through increased visitor numbers. 

€1,728,042 

Udaras na 

Gaeltachta 

gteic Gaoth 

Dobhair 

Donegal The project is located in Gaoth Dobhair 

business park in Derrybeg. The project 

will provide 1,725 msq of mixed 

business office space with fibre 

broadband. It builds on the 

development of an existing state 

owned facility which provides 

community facilities (childcare, art 

gallery and community library), 

situated on the first floor of the 

building. This project involves the 

development of the second floor of the 

building with modern workspace 

facilities. It will provide shared 

administration, development, training 

€1,500,000 
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and meeting facilities. It is expected 

that the hub will support enterprise 

and job creation.  

Department 

of Culture, 

Heritage and 

the Gaeltacht 

- NPWS 

Ireland’s 

National 

Parks 

Donegal Will implement the recommendations 

of the Tourism Interpretative 

Masterplan for Ireland’s National 

Parks including the development of 

Glenvagh Park.  

€468,750 

Western 

Development 

Commission 

DigiWest Donegal, 

Sligo,  

This regional economic development 

project, DigiWest, has been developed 

in conjunction with the local 

authorities, and will establish Rural 

Digital Working Hubs at 4 sites 

including: Stranorlar, Co. Donegal; 

and Tubbercurry, Co. Sligo.  

€644,734 

Sligo County 

Council 

National 

Centre of 

Excellent for 

Surfing 

Sligo The project involves providing 

funding for a National Centre of 

Excellence for Surfing. Located on the 

Wild Atlantic Way, Strandhill is one of 

Ireland’s popular surfing destinations. 

The centre will consist of a total over 

500 sq. meters of space over two floors 

and 107 sq. meters of outdoor covered 

space. The centre will provide facilities 

for the surfing community of 

Strandhill and visitors who come for 

surfing or other tourist activities. Fáilte 

Ireland provided over €1m towards 

the build of the new centre, which was 

announced in October 2018. Funding 

contributed from the RRDF will ensure 

that the project is fully fitted out to 

state of the art standard.The centre will 

act as a national attraction as a tourism 

and information hub, provide an 

interpretative display of the history of 

surfing in Ireland, act as a central 

meeting point for local tourism 

businesses, provide changing, storage 

and shower facilities for local and 

visiting surfers and surf schools and 

cater for those providing advanced 

surfing training. Expected benefits 

include increased number of tourism 

visitors and spend to the region and 

increased employment.  

€615,752 
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Sligo County 

Council 

The Yeats 

Trail 

Sligo Despite his long association with Co. 

Sligo, there is little available locally to 

highlight the connection between 

Yeats and Sligo. This Project will 

rectify this by constructing a cultural 

heritage trail, called the “Yeats Trail”, 

covering 15 locations in Co. Sligo. It 

includes 90 new signs marking out the 

trail, 15 interpretation boards, seating, 

a dedicated Website and an App. This 

project will make a significant 

contribution to the growing tourism 

industry in the region and ensure that 

tourists stay for longer. 

€500,000 

Letterkenny 

Institute of 

Technology  

Ocean 

Innovation 

Centre 

Ireland 

Donegal Will  develop a blue economy hub of 

enterprise, innovation, applied 

research, commercialisation and 

learning called the Ocean Innovation 

Centre Ireland 

 

€293,436 

Sligo County 

Council 

The Cliff 

Bath House 

Sligo Will develop a plan for the 

redevelopment of Enniscrone’s most 

iconic building, the Cliff Bath House. 

€131,250 

Leitrim 

County 

Council 

Smart Green 

Mohill 

Leitrim Will develop an innovative ‘designed 

framework for living’ for Mohill.  The 

overall aim is to develop a design 

solution to create a smart green Mohill. 

€37,500 

Source: Department of Rural and Community Development 

 

Agriculture, Fisheries and the Marine  

Key projects under the 2018 Fisheries Harbours Programme included the landing pier upgrade at 

Killybegs. The highlights of the 2019 Programme include the Smooth Point Extension (Phase 2) at 

Killybegs. 
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3.4 National Strategic Outcome 4 – Sustainable Mobility 

Investment in public transport is ongoing within the Region. A best practice example of where the 

integration of transport, spatial and economic planning is to be delivered is through the Galway 

Transportation Strategy. This should be used as a template elsewhere and initially as a priority for 

other areas, including Sligo and Letterkenny, incorporating the cross-border network with Derry. 

Letterkenny is targeted as a strategic regional centre and this requires much greater integration of 

land-use and transport planning which, in turn, enhances the flow and movement of existing and 

future activities and assets across the wider North West City Region. Project Ireland 2040 will 

enhance connectivity of people and places by promoting sustainable transport options and 

integrating land use and transport. 

The development of bicycle infrastructure and safe and connected pedestrian and cycling pathways 

will be encouraged in the North-West Region. 

Local Link (formerly the Rural Transport Programme) provides quality community-based public 

transport across rural Ireland. Local Link provides both demand-responsive, door-to-door services on 

request, as well as scheduled bus services on fixed routes. The services are run on behalf of the 

National Transport Authority’s (NTA’s) ‘Transport for Ireland’, by 17 groups throughout the country 

and are funded by the Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport. 

The role that Local Link plays in working with the HSE to provide transport for people with non-

emergency healthcare needs is particularly important. It is working well in Donegal.  

In Sligo and Leitrim alone Local Link transports up to 500 HSE service users per day. And up to 57 

people travel three days a week for renal dialysis services in Sligo and Cavan General Hospitals. 

 

3.5 National Strategic Outcome 5 – A Strong Economy, supported by Enterprise, 

Innovation and Skills 

A competitive, innovative and resilient enterprise base is essential to provide the jobs and 

employment opportunities for people to live and prosper in all regions. Achieving the ambitious 

employment targets in the National Planning Framework (NPF) in the context of increased global 

uncertainty, Brexit and technological disruption, underlines the importance of building competitive 

regional clusters and generating an uplift in enterprise export competitiveness to secure sustainable 

jobs and growth. 

Table 6: Agency Supported Employment in the North-West in 2018  

  

Total Employment  177,700* 

IDA Ireland Employment 6,724 

Enterprise Ireland Employment 6,341 
Source: CSO and Department of Business, Enterprise and Innovation. 
* The North-West region is comprised of Donegal, Sligo and Leitrim. For labour force data purposes, the North-West is part 
of the Border region along with Cavan and Monaghan. 
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The Regional Enterprise Development Fund is about supporting every region to build on its unique 
strengths and ultimately create sustainable jobs. Collaboration is at its core – among the public and 
private sectors, within and across regions. In December 2018, the successful applicants of the second 
round of the Regional Enterprise Development Fund were worth over €29 million.  The Fund, which 
is administered for the Government by Enterprise Ireland, will operate on a rolling basis as part of 
Project Ireland 2040. 

Table 7: Successful Applicants for the Regional Enterprise Development Fund in the North-

West 

Projects 

approved  

County Description Fund 

Leitrim Food 

Enterprises 

Zone CLG 

Leitrim, 

Cavan, 

Sligo, 

Donegal 

A project that will create a food grade infrastructure 

and support hotspot in Drumshanbo to drive 

clustering and growth of food companies in counties 

Leitrim, Sligo, Cavan and Donegal creating 137 new 

jobs and building a strong national and export sales 

platform for sustainable, outward looking growth. 

€953,640 

Sligo County 

Enterprise Fund 

CLG 

Sligo, 

Mayo, 

Leitrim 

Development of the Strand Campus to operate as a 

leading location in the region for entrepreneurs in 

digital gaming and associated tech sectors, providing 

holistic support for start-up innovation and growth. 

€1,906,640 

Source: Enterprise Ireland 

 
Enterprise Ireland in the North-West Region  

 In 2018, the North-West Region supported 210 Enterprise Ireland (EI) client companies, 

employing 6,341 people. 

The following are the areas of focus for Enterprise Ireland in the North-West: 

 Entrepreneurship – Enterprise Ireland want to work with stakeholders to get more quality 

entrepreneurs and successful start-ups in the Region. A key initiative is to understand the drivers 

and types of individuals that are most likely to develop successful start-ups from the Region to 

better target supports and programmes to assist this cohort. 

 Resilience – a focus on promoting core offers around Innovation, Competitiveness and 

diversification. Adding a local lens or regional focus should assist companies engage and increase 

engagement. Developing and supporting key cluster initiatives will help promote peer learning 

and opportunities. Central to promoting competitiveness is assisting peer learning Networks 

such as the West/North West Lean Network. 

 Placemaking – the North-West offers a unique place to live and work. IDA companies such as 

Abbvie and Pramerica promote this to attract and retain talent. Enterprise Ireland with a focused 

second site location agenda could drive more companies to establish and move to the Region. 

Working with stakeholders Enterprise Ireland will aim to develop propositions to help attract 

such opportunities to the Region. 

 Marine - the Coastal communities, such as Killybegs and Strandhill along the Region have been 

very resilient and resourceful in how they harness the natural environment. There is an 

opportunity to further develop and help these coastal economies further diversify, compete 

internationally and innovate to establish new products, innovations and enterprise. Enterprise 

Ireland are working closely with stakeholders and clients to do just that. 
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Údarás na Gaeltachta and the North-West (Co. Donegal Gaeltacht) 

 gteic – Gréasán Digiteach na Gaeltachta has an important role in Údarás na Gaeltachta’s 

Strategic Plan for 2018 – 2020. The provision of innovation units with highspeed broadband 

connectivity giving new technology companies an opportunity to establish or locate themselves 

in the rural areas which encompass the Gaeltacht. 

 gteic@Gaoth Dobhair is a digital and innovation hub which it is hoped it will have a positive 

impact on potential further employment opportunities on the Gaoth Dobhair Business Park. 20 

hot desks and shared spaces for remote working and e-workers have been developed in 

gteic@Gaoth Dobhair with an opportunity for future expansion also. Up to 26 fully fitted office 

spaces and incubation units have been developed for start-up or expanding businesses. 

Underpinning this development is access to high-speed internet with a capacity for gigabit 

broadband. 

 There are 6 gteic hubs proposed for the Donegal Gaeltacht including two on Árainn Mhór and 

Toraigh islands. 

Local Enterprise Offices 

 The Border Region is served by its Local Enterprise Offices (LEOs) in Cavan, Donegal, Leitrim, 

Monaghan and Sligo which are co-located with the Local Authorities.  

IDA in the North-West Region 

 There are a total of 40 companies across the region, employing 6,724 people across a range of 

business sectors and activities. The FDI performance in the region has been strong in recent 

years with employment in IDA Ireland supported companies increasing by 13% since 2015. 

 IDA Ireland continues to market and position the North-West Region to potential investors from 

across the globe, particularly in the areas of Manufacturing, Software Engineering, and Global 

Business Services. This continues through familiarisation programmes, direct to client promotion 

and tailored value propositions and itineraries. The diversity of sectors and activities as well as 

the quality of jobs and investments in the North-West Region has been enhanced by existing 

companies scaling their operations and new investors choosing to locate in the region.  

 IDA partners with local stakeholders across the Region in areas of education, infrastructure and 

placemaking ensuring the region is an attractive location to work, live and learn. IDA, in 

collaboration with IT Sligo and Sligo County Council recently launched the “The Landing Space” 

in Sligo.  The Landing Space is a ‘fast landing solution’ for companies considering the North-West 

Region. In addition IDA Ireland has partnered with and supported Sligo County Council to 

develop the Western Distributor Road which will open up the 85 acres and bank at Oakfield – 

work has commenced on site. Companies such as Pramerica, Optum, and Overstock collaborate 

with Sligo and Letterkenny Institutes of Technology on trainee, graduate and research 

programmes. 
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Higher Education 

Eleven major infrastructure projects will be delivered around the country as part of a €200m Public-

Private Partnership Programme for the Higher Education sector under Project Ireland 2040, including 

at Letterkenny IT. This programme responds directly to skills needs at the regional level, with a 

particular emphasis on STEM disciplines. 

Four consortia throughout the country are also seeking to become designated in due course as 

Technological Universities. This includes a proposed Connacht Ulster Alliance, consisting of Galway-

Mayo Institute of Technology (GMIT), IT Sligo, and Letterkenny IT.  

 

3.7 National Strategic Outcome 6 – High-Quality International Connectivity 

As an island, continued investment in our port and airport connections to the UK, the EU and the 

rest of the world, is integral to underpinning international competitiveness. It is also central to 

responding to the challenges as well as the opportunities arising from Brexit.  

Continued Exchequer support for smaller regional airports is planned under Project Ireland 2040 and 

the Regional Airports Programme, including at Donegal Airport. 

 

3.7 National Strategic Outcome 7 – Enhanced Amenity and Heritage  

The State’s natural heritage, biodiversity and built heritage will be protected and enhanced as part 

of Project Ireland 2040 through a €285 million investment. This will include the improvement of 

visitor facilities at Glenveagh National Park.  

Sports 

The Sports Capital Programme under Project Ireland 2040 is the primary means of providing 

Government support to sports clubs and organisations for sports capital works. The most recent 

allocations under the Programme were made at the end of 2017, with €60 million allocated to 

sporting clubs and organisations throughout the country. 

Table 9a: Successful applicants to the latest round of capital sports grants 

North-West Successful Applicants Average Grant € 

Donegal County 72 28,600 

Leitrim County 18 22,400 

Sligo County 29 28,400 

Total  119 27,608 

Source: Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport 
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Table 9b: Large successful applicants to the latest round of capital sports grants 

North-West Successful Applicants Grant € 

Donegal County Naomh Padraig Leifear 

GAA Club 

99,500 

Leitrim County North Leitrim Community 

Amenity Association Ltd 

77,000 

Sligo County Sligo Rugby Football Club 78,000 

Source: Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport 

 

3.8 National Strategic Outcome 8 – Climate-Resilient Society Connectivity 

Project Ireland 2040 highlights the centrality of this National Strategic Outcome (NSO) to all other 

elements of spatial policy. The themes highlighted in the National Planning Framework (NPF) are 

focused on the role of spatial policy in influencing where we live, where we work, and how we 

travel. These are all directly relevant to the pattern of energy use and in particular the current level 

of harmful greenhouse gas emissions to which Ireland is committed to achieving substantial 

reductions. 

The first year of Project Ireland 2040 has seen major investment by the commercial state sector in 

energy. EirGrid/ESB has a number of major investments planned in the area.  

The Donegal 110kV Project will reinforce the electricity network in County Donegal. The project 

comprises (i) a new 100kV transmission line from Binbane to Letterkenny and (ii) a new 110kV 

distribution line from Ardnagappary to Tievebrack.  

There are fourteen flood relief schemes currently ongoing or planned for the North-West Region, 

twelve in Donegal and two in Leitrim. These include the Carrick-on-Shannon Flood Relief Scheme 

and the Lifford Flood Relief Scheme. 

Four Climate Action Regional Offices (CAROs) were established in 2018 to facilitate effective climate 

action at regional and local level. The CAROs are being operated by a lead Local Authority in four 

different regions around the country. Counties Sligo and Donegal are covered by the Atlantic 

Seaboard North CARO which is operated by Mayo County Council. County Leitrim is covered by the 

Eastern and Midlands Region CARO which is operated by Kildare County Council. 

Homes 

Grants to improve home energy efficiency are available nationwide. A number of these were 

expanded in 2018 under Project Ireland 2040, increasing the grant amounts available and 

introducing new grants for renewable heating systems in homes. Free home energy upgrades are 

also available to households on lower incomes. 

Table 10a: Home Energy Grant schemes in the North-West 

Counties Number of homes completed Amount paid (€,000) 

Donegal 694 3114 

Sligo 163 683 

Leitrim 90 424 

Total  947 4,221 

Source: Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment  

Commercial 
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Grants are available for large energy users and SMEs to improve the energy efficiency of their 

buildings, equipment and processes.  
 

Table 10b: SME Lighting Scheme in the North-West 

 

Counties Number of Grants 

Average 

Grant Value 

Total Grant 

Value 

Donegal 8 €5,205.95 €41,647.60 

Sligo 4 €7,238.36 €28,953.42 
Source: Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment  

Table 10c: Dairy Farmers Pilot Scheme in the North-West 

 

Counties Number of Grants 

Average 

Grant Value 

Total Grant 

Value 

Donegal 2 €3,238.30 €6,476.60 

Source: Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment  

Excellence in Energy Efficient Design (EXEED) 
The Excellence in Energy Efficient Design (EXEED) scheme administered by SEAI provides support for 
businesses to consider the most efficient processes when commissioning or designing a new project 
process or asset.  
 
Table 10d: EXEED Grant Sectors by Region and County 2018  

County Value Sector 

Donegal €500,000.00 Manufacturing - Dairy 

Donegal €212,245.00 Manufacturing 

Totals €712,245.00   

Source: Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment  

Public Sector 

Since 2017, the Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment has funded two 

partnership pathfinder programmes – SEAI/DES Retrofit Programmes in schools and SEAI/OPW 

Retrofit Programme in OPW Buildings. These partnership programmes are delivering energy 

upgrades in central government buildings and in schools. The fundamental objective of each is to 

test approaches, build best practice and capacity, and develop a scalable model for large energy 

retrofit investment which can be replicated throughout the wider public sector and schools. 

For 2018, €12.6m funding was provided which contributed to the retrofit of 69 buildings nationally, 

including those in table 10e in the North-West. 

Table 10e: Wider Public Sector Grants  

Project County 

High Road, Letterkenny Donegal 

PSO Office Sligo Sligo 

Source: Department of Communications, Climate Action and Environment  
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3.9 National Strategic Outcome 9 – Sustainable Management of Water and other 

Environmental Resources 

Project Ireland 2040 highlights the centrality of our sustainable water resources to underpin our 

environmental and economic well-being into the future against the backdrop of the significant 

deficits in the capacity and quality of our current provision reflecting historic underinvestment. 

 

There are currently 25 water and waste water projects in progress in the North-West e.g. the 

Letterkenny Sewerage Scheme to increase the capacity of the wastewater collection network to 

cater for existing residential and commercial developments. 

 
Table 11: Irish Water Projects 

North-West Region Completed In Progress Planned 

Donegal County 7 11 7 

Leitrim County 2 4 1 

Sligo County 1 10 0 

Total 10 25 8 

Source: Department of Transport, Tourism and Sport 

 

3.10 National Strategic Outcome 10 – Access to Quality Childcare, Education and Health 

Services  

Project Ireland 2040 provides significant public investment in education and health infrastructure to 

meet current infrastructure needs, cater for an estimated population growth of one million and 

respond to Ireland’s changing demographic profile. 

 
There are 15 schools at various stages of planning, design and construction in the North-West. 
 
 

Table 12: Status of School Delivery in 2019 in the North-West 

No. County School Name & Address School Project Status  

1 
Donegal Gaelscoil Bhun Cranncha, Crana College, 

Gaelcholáiste Chineál Eoghain, Buncrana  

Site Acquisition Process 

2 Donegal Scoil Naomh Fiachra, Illistrin 
Stage 2a (Developed 

Sketch Scheme) 

3 Donegal Scoil Choilmcille, Letterkenny 
Stage 2b (Detailed 

Design) 

4 Donegal Glenswilly NS, Letterkenny 
Stage 2b (Detailed 

Design) 

5 Donegal 
Little Angels Special School, 

Knocknamona, Letterkenny 

Stage 2b (Detailed 

Design) 

6 Donegal Scoil Mhuire B & C, Stranorlar 
Stage 2b (Detailed 

Design) 

7 Donegal Scoil Iosagain, Buncrana 
Stage 2b (Detailed 

Design) 

8 Donegal GS na gCeithre Máistrí, Donegal Town 
Stage 1 (Preliminary 

Design) 
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9 Donegal St. Eunan's College, Letterkenny 

Procurement process 

for Project Manager to 

be initiated in Q1 2019 

for delivery under 

ADAPT programme 

10 Donegal St Columba's College 

Procurement process 

for Project Manager to 

be initiated in Q1 2019 

for delivery under 

ADAPT programme 

11 Donegal Errigal College 
Stage 1 (Preliminary 

Design) 

12 Donegal Moville Community College 
Stage 2a (Developed 

Sketch Scheme) 

13 Leitrim Gaelscoil Chluainín 
Site Acquisition Process 

14 Sligo GS Chnoc na Ré 
Site Acquisition Process 

15 Sligo 
Ursuline College, Sligo Town Stage 1 (Preliminary 

Design) 

 

Health 

A new Primary Care Centre will be delivered in the North-West in 2019, located in Carrick-on-Shannon. 

An additional seven healthcare projects will be delivered in the Region in 2019. 

 
Table 13: HSE Capital Infrastructure 2019 in the North-West 

Facility Project details 
Project 

Completion 

Fully 

Operational 

Carrick-on-

Shannon, Co. 

Leitrim 

Primary Care Centre, by lease agreement Q4 2019 Q4 2019 

Cregg House 

and 

Cloonamahon, 

Co. Sligo 

Six units at varying stages of purchase/new 

build/refurbishment to meet housing 

requirements for 24 people transitioning from 

congregated settings. 

Phased 

delivery 2019 

Phased 

delivery 

2019 

Dungloe 

Community 

Hospital, Co. 

Donegal 

Upgrade and refurbishment to achieve HIQA 

compliance 

Q4 2019 Q4 2019 

Carndonagh 

Community 

Hospital, Co. 

Donegal 

Upgrade and refurbishment to achieve HIQA 

compliance 

Q4 2019 Q4 2019 

Letterkenny 

University 

Hospital, Co. 

Donegal 

New Radiology Unit. Includes additional 

ultrasound and CT room plus a multipurpose 

interventional suite. Includes upgrade/refurb of 

underground duct. Part funded by Friends of 

LGH. 

Q2 2019 Q3 2019 

Sligo University 

Hospital 

Replacement of fluoroscopy room with a full 

Interventional Suite. 

Q3 2019 Q4 2019 
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Sligo University 

Hospital 

Provision of a Diabetic Unit to facilitate the 

commencement of a paediatric insulin pump 

service. 

Q3 2019 Q4 2019 

St. Joseph’s 

Community 

Hospital, 

Stranorlar, Co. 

Donegal 

The provision of an ambulance restroom at St. 

Joseph’s Hospital, Stranolar 

Q3 2019 Q3 2019 

Source: HSE Service Plan 2019 
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Appendix  
Major Project Investment Tracker 

Name of Project  Brief Description of Project Location 

(County) 

Project 

Commence

ment Date  

Project 

Completion 

Date  

Sligo hospital 

redevelopment 

phase 1 

Redevelopment - Phase 1. Ward 

Block, Theatre Department, ED. 

 

 

Sligo 2022 2025 

Sligo Acute 

Mental Health 

Sligo Acute Mental Health Unit, 

Enabling Works (relocate ETC 

building and gas compound) 

and main works. 

 

 

Sligo 2018 2020 

Letterkenny 

rebuild including 

Radiology 

Replacement of Radiology 

Department Radiology damaged 

in 2013 flood. Includes 

additional Ultrasound & CT 

Room plus a Multipurpose 

Intraventional Suite. 

Construction contract included 

upgrade/refurb of underground 

duct (1149h). 

 

 

Donegal 2017 2019 

Sligo Central 

Sterile Services 

Department 

CSSD Upgrade 

 

 

 

Sligo 2019 2020 

Ballyshannon 

Regional Water 

Supply Scheme - 

Water Treatment 

Plant  and 

Network 

The Ballyshannon Regional 

Water Supply has been 

developed to address drinking 

water issues in Ballyshannon, 

Rossnowlagh, Ballintra and 

areas currently supplied by 

Cashelard WSS and 

Ballymagroarty WSS.  

 

 

 

Donegal 2019 2020 

Milford,  

Ramelton and 

Rathmullan 

WWTP 

Provision for the WWTP to 

protect environment and quality 

of receiving waters, increase 

capacity and facilitate future 

growth. Previously receiving no 

treatment.  

 

 

Donegal 2020 2022 
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N4 Collooney to 

Castlebaldwin 

This project forms part of the N4 

National Primary Route from 

Dublin to Sligo, identified as a 

strategic radial corridor, which 

should provide a high quality 

link between Dublin and Sligo. It 

forms part of the Ten-T 

Comprehensive Network. This 

project involves the upgrading 

of a very sub-standard narrow 

section of the N4, to Type 2 dual 

Carriageway, from the existing 

N4/N17 Toberbride Roundabout 

in Collooney, to Cloghoge 

Lower, south of Castlebaldwin 

Village, a total length of 14.7km, 

of which 11.2km is offline. 

 

Sligo 2019 2021 

N56 Dungloe to 

Glenties 

The project consists of the 

realignment and construction of 

27km of National Secondary 

Road. The project is being 

progressed in five Phases: Phase 

1 - N56 Dungloe to Cloghbolie 

(7.1km) Phase 2 - N56 

Cloghbolie to Boyoughter 

(3.3km) Phase 3 - N56 

Boyoughter to Kilkenny (5.5km) 

Phase 4 - N56 Kilkenny to 

Letterilly (3.8km) Phase 5 - N56 

Letterilly to Kilraine (7.2km) 

 

Donegal 2017 2022 

N56 

Mountcharles to 

Inver Road 

The project consists of 

realignment and construction of 

approximately 5km of National 

Secondary Road. The project is 

progressing in two phases: 

Phase 1 - N56 Mountcharles to 

Drumbeigh 2.8km Phase 2 - N56 

Drumbeigh to Inver 2.3km 

 

Donegal 2017 2020 

Eastern 

Garavogue 

Bridge and 

Approach Road 

(DTTaS element) 

New bridge and approach roads 

over the Garavogue River in 

Sligo facilitating regeneration 

and consolidation in Sligo Town. 

Sligo 2018 2022 

Sligo Western 

Distributor Road 

 

 

Provision of Distributor Road to 

facilitate economic development 

in Sligo 

Sligo  2020 
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Donegal 110kV 

Project 

Proposed 110kV electricity 

infrastructure project to 

reinforce the electricity network 

in County Donegal. The project 

comprises (i) a new 110 kV 

transmission line from Binbane 

to Letterkenny and (ii) a new 110 

kV distribution line from 

Ardnagappary to Tievebrack. 

Donegal   

Source: Investment Tracker - Department of Public Expenditure and Reform.  

 


